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TOLL OF BIG FIRE 
GROWS GREATER

.«AND... !
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and state control of our resources, 1 an 
tor clslin government.
W. H. Somers, 46 West St Paul street, 

St. Catharines, Ont.

humanity as those perpetrated in the 
present war, so I say, Ood speed you and 
Sing you the right words to speak and 
the wisdom to guide the people, who are, 

ever the country, awakening to the 
knowledge of what the nickel 
realty means, add also to the knowledge 
that they hare the power to cast the 
traitors out of thé nation's councils and 
peW down governments who fall to see 

national peace and

STATION AT COCHRANE COUNTYYOZ
.

i«1! Prime Minister Hughes of Australia, In 
a farewell statement leaving England, 
said:

—— X
Loss of Life May Reach Two 

Hundred and 
Fifty.

EARLSCOURT SERVICE
AT A STANDSTILL

FALL WHEAT DOES
NÔT PROMISE WELL

Samples Takeq by Several Farm
ers Indicate Comparatively 

Light Yield.

□
In the resolutions of the Paris con

ference which have the concurrence of 
His Majesty's government, and. 1 trust, 
of the governments of the allies, there 
is prooi of an unalterable oeclelon to 
tree ovr trace from enemy influence. 
Up to date Canada has failed to free 

her nickel trade from enemy Influence 
because It Is a fact, established upon 
many occasions, that International Nickel 
dominated by German influence and 
Americans lined up with German capital 
and trusts, Is over-powerful here In Can
ada. Not only le our 
our hands, but thoifé 
nickel trust have a way of putting their 
nominees into governments at Toronto 
and Ottawa!

Break in Hydro Current Abruptly 
Ends Street Car Service.

RELIEF WORK HURRIED The Earleoourt and St. Clair dis
trict was suddenly plunged Into total 
darkness yesterday morning shortly 
before 8 o'clock by the stoppage of 
the Hydro electric current.. The St. 
Clair avenue civic night car came to 
a standstill at Oakwood avenue, where 
It remained until the return of the 
power at 7.80 a.m.

Owing to the tie-up of the St. Clair 
avenue cars a large number of work
ing people were inconvenienced. The 
nearest points for city cars being Do- 
verc'ourt road and . Royce and Lâne- 
downe.

The failure of the current, it woe 
stated, was owing to a breakdown of 
t^e Hydro plant near Dundee.

what belongs to our 
prosperity.

U
lnde-■ Is a great organ,

who are willingTour paper
pendent, hated of thoe*_-. , 
to geu our country's birthright.

■ What right has the government toejt&imoy Wong, to th.£opk7
As you say Australia’s premier did the 
right thing and wise thing when at the 
outset of the war he expropriated mines 
that had fallen into German hands. At 
the present time our government should 
ex propriété the nickel mines.

Ten years ago
Mother, the government should take 
our nickel mine# so that no enemy country 
could build warships to menace Britain e 
•uoremney, and time has proved him 
right' In what be sold: for If *t that time 
er before our government had had the 
eye, to see, the hearts to understand, 
Britain and her allies would not now be 
In this appalling war.

How Is It that the men who get into 
power so seldom seem to be Intent upon 
anything but getting In and keeping the

Reports from the county generally are 
not very optimistic regarding the fall 
wheat, which is now being cut, and the 
yield from which bids fair to be jv t, 
less than anticipated earlier In th J

All Possible is Being Done 
for Survivors of 

Disaster.
nickel trade out of 
who represent the

Lson. Fall wheat all over Is an o 
crop of straw, but the heads ai 
small and the yield light. The
& wssfs iP’xVsr;

lively light yield. About half
(Continued from Page One).my son said to me:

over *
to the knees were burned to the bone. 
She pluckily picked up the two chil
dren and carried them to safety. 
She was taken to New Llekeard Hos
pital. Another case is of a woman 
who went to get supplies, and when 
she returned was unable to get home. 
She le now seeking for her husband 
and seven children.

Havee at Matheeen. 
According to the stories told by 

survivors there le nothing left of the 
Town of Matheeon but three houses 
that are situated on the hill and be
long to John Hough, the mining re
corder, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Cart
wright. All the rest of the build
ings have been destroyed, and the re
sidents escaped with nothing but what 
they wore. The fire approached-the 
town from two sides, and despite the 
fact that the bush wag about one-half 
mile from town, the flames spread so 
rapidly thru a clearance covered 
with stumps and underbrush that 
all efforts upon the part of the male 
population were useless. When the 
blaze started In the buildings It was 
only a few minutes before the Town 
of Matheeon was totally destroyed. 

Saved by Train.
Probably if It had not been for a 

northbound freight train that was 
stalled at, Matheeon owing to the 
burning of a bridge near Wahta- 
beag, the toll of casualties would 
have been much greater. When all 
chances of saving the town and the 
lives of all the people had paefed'the 
women and children were placed In 
the box care, and about 8 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon the train pulled 
out for the south. Before it reached 
Englehart many difficulties were en
countered. Fire was raging on both 
sides of the track, and in many 
places the railway ties were burning,

On the British front yesterday no infantry action was fought, fmpoîïibieato m^b’t sEViwEu 
and the events noted were without importance. In the air the Royal war. a» this time the refugees were 
Flying Corps spent an active day, dropping seven tons of bombs on were^ciX TixVto L”® va";ltwh)Êe 
German communications and billets. The high explosives blew «moke and flame», which iSe train 
up a tram, set an ammunition depot on fire, and destroyed a Ger- paselne thru- Two cars on the 
man aeroplane lying on the ground. Members of the corps fought fr&TainBi$ “<ting°ther 
many aerial combats and drove several German aircraft to the Amazing Rapidity,
ground damaged. Three British machines arc missing. .

* * * i tier, whose homestead was about one
The French were strongly attacked in the Hem Wood and th* froJ*\ Matheeon. He wa» in hie Monacu Farm north of tlw Vnmma ui 000 ana flelde cutting hay about noon on Sun-monacu rarm, norm of the Somme yesterday, but they repulsed day. H« »w distant smoke and be- 

every German attempt, inflicting heavy losses and maintaining .the lkved t!'« firi waa about five miles The only Sther feature on terns? oiffi ten? « îÜffi. 
was the continuance of violent artillery duels in the Sectors of Thiau by flemee' He turned his horse loose, 
mont Wood and Fluery, in the region of Verdun ■ Aerialh» a r£?J° hle house and got hie .wife andair smiadmn hnmharH»^ rZ i^^ii'i Z. . • Atmiiy, a «reach children and made for the town. When
the*Sta£ stationna? S*W?VSafc
fated„??rh?^b,V0Ua? In «“J5?*” region, ^n edhfii* jforte " IS

main inactive yesterday till this matter was settled bv our allv »y the survivors, was burned down
* * * . * « « J J" within an hour of the first flames be-

gtving^^Germn* the Sèrt'miriHi!1 tIîflr preMure on Kovel and are One woman, Mrs. D. Gibson, whose' 
InthlrZdvZncAto fp n 7rk ttiey i?*ve y»1 had to do In the war. husband was drowned here some two 
wh haye crowed «he Stokhod River along thé year* ago, and who lived about four
whole stretch between the Sarny-Kovel Railway and the Kovel-Rod iH<*iî Matheeon, started In to see ,
Railway, forming a front of 26 or 30 miles. Petrorrad retww-rofiï.***® 'ho# her married daughter and family 
certain points the enemy Is employing guets of fire w<*t ^hat at were faring. She left five daughters
of Brody the Teutons are using heavv^5inI^ «.iY?t»n^ “’uttiweet at home, the eldest a rlrl of 18, the 
crossings of the RiverBoMnrorkL ft*a4n,t Brody and the youngest five. She had to run thru
are continuing to Tw fon despeyate and SMgulnary combats flame-fringed roads to get to the town,

Witithf enemy doing hie utmost to maintain only to flnd « burning. She got her 
“I?*®1*, °? lh* lln® defence. To this end he has called up all -hi* ovfn daughter and family and boarded the
able reinforcements from every sector, even separate battalion* ava11* freight train as it was pulling out for

»**##* ni" Englehart. She does not know whether
The fact the* the ««mu ,____ . „ or not her five daughters are safe orÏP.,™* 1 ba* be*un to call up separate battalions to whether the fire approached

Brody pr0V6S that confusion Iknow prewtUlne -borne. Frank Ginn of the crown lands 
in the enemy e staff. In the organization of a modem army everv offlcc and his brother George of the
1» attached to a brigade, every brigade Is attached to a diririon ev«^ ™°<rd °.fflFe h^re"'n<P been heard of.

order and relnforcemebts are sent up in the form of divisions and arrnv fug«*« to Englehart.
corps. When battalions are detached from divisions and brigade* On the way down the par .In which
thrown Into fighting Individually It Shows that the enemy is in «rfr«w.aJ5r they and a number mors wereBias’ “• "•>*“
fronts Increases the staff work twelve or sixteen fold and therefore en and medical aid for the suf-
tails such a severe strain as to make a breakdown imminent en" ferere in the burning districts, a relief

****** train started out Sunday afternoon
7084^fî5ro6a^5ltR?S1Qni th<3 rMt%B ,°f thf war during July totaled »uti edfflns wero carried

4 ,?fw, an.d 62,591 men. Considering that the British -army has to Provide for the dead, and doctors 
be^° a*KUrL°U8 battle since the first of the month on a fourteen- went Mp t0 look after the living. No
mile front on the Somme and has had great forces engaged the i__ _ Passengers were carried on the train
have not been large. They probably do not exceed 16 per cent nf+w! wlth guarantee, of getting past 
forces engaged. ■ y x‘ 01 tne Englehart, altho the train started out

for Cochrane, with little chance of 
getting there.

H. Johnson, superintendent of con
struction of the Canadian Stewart Co., 
with eight men, has gone to Matheeon 
to do rescue work on behalf of 50 men 
employed by his company thru that 
district.

Oelgery Herald (Con.): H. O. How
ard Ferguson, minister of mines and 
lands of On .aria, has announced that 
In the near future the nickel of On- . 
tario will be not only crushed Into 
the matte for refining purposes, but 
also refined right hi the province 
where It is mined.

This 1* very good news, but It 1» a 
greet pity that as vigorous effort had 
not been put forth many years ago 
end thus have saved untold minions 
in cash to Canada—million» that 
rightfully belonged to the Canadian 
people, but which have gone to malts 
millionaires In other countries.

This episode of the nickel serves to 
show that there are and have been 
very few far-seeing mer. of the states
men etas* In our provincial or Do
minion governments. Bo far as On
tario Is concerned^ there has never 
been a more Important matter coming 
before the government. Properly the 
nickel mining and refining business 
of that provfree should 'have been a 
state affair. It is a natural monopoly ^ 
which past governments have permit
ted to pass to private interests In 
alien countries.

Herein lies the chief weakness of 
si! Canadian governments: Instead of- 
leading the people along right lines 
In greet Issues they are too frequent
ly content to wait till public opinion 
forces them to move ahead. They lack 
the Initiative to plan big things and 
the boldness to carry them Into effect 
This pointed crttldwn is from a paper 

owned by the Southerns of Hamilton, 
who'also own The Spectator of that city 
and the Citizen of Ottawa, 
weakness of our governments, as pointed 
out by The Herald, Is apparent to every
one; tout how many people know that that 
weakness in the government ie caused 
hy trusts like that of, nickel being able 
to bar out of our governments any pro
gressive men stole to put up a progressive 
policy. The Interests want men for our 
cabinets who lack ideas and are traceable 
to the welfare of the trusts.

wheat crop In central Ontario li 
the weather remains dry, tne er 
week will see practically all th * 
and barley In «took. Farmers t-ei 
barley has ripened two weeks earl • 
it should, being matured in the 
weather. Oats, too, have corns t 
a rush and are fast turning, but t 
of cool, cloudy weather would snot 
ly increase the yield, allofelng tin 
better filling. The great drought 
heat ore seriously affecting the bos 
and dairymen all over York, On tart 
Peel Counties report * great faille 
In the yield of milk. - ■. -, m

------------------- ;

HARD TO UNDERSTAND 
METHODS OF COMPANIE

i

IS DELAY IN EXTENSION
OF THE HYDRO SYSTEM

This fine structure, built by the T. N. O. commission, is reported 
to have escaped the flames.____________ ■______ __________ The Residents of AginCourt Are 

Becoming Impatient.
I here been thinking what à powerful 

agency It would be If you would print 
ad these nickel articles daily appearing 
lh your paper In a small pamphlet and 
Wê make an effort to get the men and 
women outside of politics to read and 
think over this big question; end In thst 
way form a largo body of Indspsndent 
voters who will boldly say they wIM vote 
for the man who stands for the na
tionalization sf nickel end force the gov- 
eminent out If they won’t do whet the 
people went I I had not Intended to write 
more then a few words, but I am so 
anxious and determined that the people 
at large shall really know this question 
thoroiy; and you must accept that as my 
apology for writing you at this length. 
I write a badly constructed tetter and 

• i had only a few moments to spare and 
had no time to express in more concise 
form my thoughts. My htufcand was in 
the lost parliament end voted often on the 
people's side of these Issues. M.

There ie some delay lit the negotiations 
regarding the plan to extend the hydro
electric system out into the Townahip 
of Scarbono and the people of Ag-ncourt 
are becoming Impatient at the failure 
to get on with the project A repre
sentative of the hydro who woe In A#ln- 
count a day or two ago stated that in 
the petition forwarded to the Ontario 
commission for an extension of the sys
tem for house lighting along Danforth 
avenue to Aglncdurt there was no men
tion made of street lighting. It Is well 
known In the district that only by com
bining the house and street lighting can 
the proposal.be financed. The 
adopted by the different associations 
specifically mentioned street lighting, and 
a merober_pf the geerboro council stated 
that dual scheme was passed by council, 
but the hydro representative stated that 
It was not Included in the request for 
lighting. Birch Chff and all the popu- 

dletrlot bordering the Kingston 
road an»- the lake front are anxious to 
secure its Installation at once.

-> WAR SUMMARY o ; „/
Chairman of Citizens’ Commits

Brings Charge Against De- : 
livery Firm.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
D

N the allies’ general offensive the Russians kept up their forward 
march against the Austrians ahd the Germans y terda) 
were able to report progress at vital points. The 

events am developing leads to the strong conviction 
is now dominating the course of Jhe campaign, and 
of the “straight thrust” is outclassing jhe German “pincers” forma
tion. Good staff work and superior munitionmént are among the 
leading factors contributing to the Russian successes, and evidence is 
gleanable from the Russian official reports that the nerves 
German and Austrian* general staffs are verging on a break down. 
In the west the allied successes against strong and caréful German 
preparation are so disconcerting that Berlin dare not acknowledge 
their Sunday gains. ' Instead, the German higher command is giving 
vent to petty fury and has sent zeppelins to raid England again.

I "The b usine** method» of the expre 
and railroad companies are partleulei 
herd to understand," raid the chalrnrta 
of the citizens' express and freight can 
palgn executive committee In review!; 
the results, of a tour of the commit! 
thru the Stock Yards district yes taro.
In the Interests of the campaign.

"One large finr. of live stock men o 
the northwest corner of St. Olalr av 
enue west Is favored with free expre* 
collection and delivery, while the meril 
chant in a different Une of business t 
the northeast comer is refused dellve 1 
end wo* ordered to cell at the Uni ' 
Station to take delivery of a small pe 
cel a few days ago," said the chairman ig 

"Another cose Is more glaring am l 
should be brought to the notice of the 
Humane Society," he eaid. “Dysen 
Brothers, 18 Mackay, avenue, had a crate" 
of prize chickens shipped to them frou 
the United States. They arrived’ at the I 
Union Station on Saturday laot. The 
express company sent a postcard thn f 
the mall stating the birds were In thel: 1 
y.——, and the consignee, Ireln# ’ 
outside the delivery limite, they couUd 
not be delivered. The postcard wa 
received on Tuesday, and altho Dyeoi V 
Brothers .offered to pay any reasons bl 
extra charge, the express people woul- ‘ 
not deUver. The crate was eventual! ‘ 
handed over to consignee's messenger o 
Wednesday, the birds being couped u> 
from Saturday to Wednesday.

"In this case where live fowl are con : 
cemed one would think that the expre , 
people would send a messenger to notl 
the consignees or else telephone," et ' 

MacN 1 c ofMkHIlMIHHfill

that plan as

that his tactics

lous
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FARMERS SEE MONEY
IN SWEET CLOVER

0Here’s another letter that might burn 
Into the minds of some of our politicians: 
W. r. Medean; M.P.

Sir: You do not know me, never heard 
Of me. 1 am Just an ordinary. For many 
a day t have been wanting to write you 
and tell you how much X admire youp 
policy, both in your paper and in the 
bouse at Ottawa. I am bound to feel 
that you are a man who works for the 
people. Irrespective of personal result* 
or party feelings, you stand out for a 
principle, and as a rule your deductions 
are jnot far from being right.

Now for the nickel question. I do not 
see how any one can help but admire 
your stand on this question. It Is a noble 
one. But let me ask, How can you take 
so Important a stand and then use your 
paper and time and Influence to help re
cruiting? To help to get our men to go 
away and be killed with their own Cana
dian products—nickel. I know that for 
you to advocate that recruiting should 
not be gone on with while the parlia
ments of the province and at Ottawa do 
not take a strong stand against the ex
port of this ore would brand you as e 
traitor. But could ÿou not fetch these 
people to their senses by asking the 
pointed question of the parliamentarians : 
why Should they ask our'young men to 
go away to be killed .by the nickel they 
permit the German* to obtain?

An Admirer.
to this letter from a work-

ins teed of the menace to the farms « 
was at one time considered, sweet clover 
ha* come to be regarded as a boon, and 
there are farmers dut In Markham Town
ship devoting a good 
Its cultivation. As a

deal of energy to 
money-maker it is 

said to have aMke dorer beaten to a 
finish and to bring more ready cash Into 
the pockets of the farmer with leas labor 
than anything so for known. The clover 
Is grown for the seed which ecOs at from 
*20 to (22 a bushel, end one farmer near 
UnlonvlUe is sold tp have cleaned up 
12000 loot year and to. have an equally 
good if not better showing for this year. 
The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
recommends its growth as being little, if 
any. Inferior as a substitute for alfalfa.
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MAKING PROPRES».

Dr. Eby, medical health officer in York 
Township, said last night that there had 
been no further outbreaks of Infantile 
paralysis In the township and that the 
four little children affected In Todmer- 
den continued to make satisfactory pro
gress. .

MEXICAN BILLS IN CIRCULATION
According to a statement of the of

ficial» of the Earlecourt branch of the 
Dominion Bank, 36 Mexican bills are 
circulating In the district, 
bills are of no value, and the public 
are warned to examine bills of this de
nomination before accepting same.

WILL ADDRESS RATEPAYERS.

Mr.

CROWDS ENJOY BREEZE f 
ON CIVIC CAR LINES is

Special to The Toronto World.
CAMP BORDEN, July 31.—Capt. 

Knobbs, superintendent of bayonet 
fighting and physical training, is hav
ing built a model physical training 
ground here opposite the lines of the 
142nd City of London Battalion.

Wall-scaling will be one of the 
course's Interesting features.

Lt.-CoL H. Ç. Osborne, Q.M.S. and 
D.A.A.G., has received a shipment of 
890 Roes rifles and expects many more 
in the near future They will be used 
In the training of troops here.

Oliver Hezzlewood, of Toronto, has 
been appointed a recruiting officer of 
this military district with temporary 
rank of captain.

‘The coolest place In this torrid weather 
Is a flt. dole avenue olvlc cor,” salC \ 
prominent merchant of the Bartsce 
district yesterday. "In proof of <a 
statement it Is only necessary to wi » 
the crowd# of people patronizing the * 
simply for the round trip," he sold. < 

"Never since the Inauguration of , 
service have so many people been », 
ried as during the present hot epeH," 
an official of the Hue. "The cars bi 
of the latest pattern', are thoroly vend' 
ed and there is always a cool breeze oi I 
big thru In the hottest part of the

I
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Chairman J. R. MacNicol, of the 
citizens’ express and freight .cam-’ 

,palgn executive committee, wiu ad
dress the' members of the Bedford 
Park Ratepayers’ Association at their 
next meeting, and will explain In 
detail the alms and objects of the or
ganization.

Hetevf .

MORE EXCESS CABLE . 
CHARGES ARE ALLEC

And
Ihg man: -
W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Dear Sir: 1 have been following yout 
articles re Canadian nickel and am en
tirely In accord with you on this issue. 
I am also much pleased to know that 
w# yet have In our fair Dominion one 
man in public life who hoe the manhood 
and honor to pubHcly denounce In fitting 
terme so great an injustice to the Cana
dian people. In my opinion every true 
Canadian will back you hi your campaign 
against the International Nickel Co., not 
because you arc a Conservative or a 
liberal or an Independent, but because 
you have been the one man out- of many 
a score having the name opportunity, to 
denounce the nickel truat In terme that 
the rank and file of our people could not 
mistake. You have made K so plain 
that there Is no excuse which can be 
brought forward that the people did not 
know. I think you’ll find that the people 
wHI back you up in such a way that It 
wlli be an unpleasant surprise to 
governments both st Ottawa and at To- 
route.

livti
-an the

Two additional cases of overcharg 
delivery of canlegrams from the m 
department thru sub-stations in th. 
were reported to Secretary W. ’ •i 
Earlecourt branch. Sons of Englar, 
clety, recently.

The complainants ere Mrs. Powt. 
Btoem avenue, Earlecourt, who rec ' 
a cablegram notifying her of the' w 
liter of her husband at the front i 
Mrs. Wooding, 36 Blanford avenue. , 
Ing that her husband, Sengt. W. V, 
ng. was wounfled In the engegemc 

June 22. In each case the red pent : 
changed fifty cents for delivery. ( 

A meeting of the Sons of Bn* ; 
Bart «court branch, wtil be held, whei 
casualty department will be eske<, 
resolution of the organization what ti 

• been token to stop the impor 1

ilorMen Go to Fire Zone.
Men from the Sudbury and Nlpiselng 

battalions have been given leave to go 
to their homes for two weeks if neces
sary owing to the forest fires. Ov ;r a 
hundred members of the 228th Bat
talion and two coaches of men of the 
169th Battalion left fob the northern 
fire zone today .

. Lt.-Co), 8. H. Belson, whb. went 
overseas In command of the 81st Bat
talion, arrived here this afternoon to 
take command of the 6th Brigade.

The 126th, 126th and 134th (High- 
lander) Battalions wiJI be inspected on 
the ceremonial area tomorrow.

An Important improvement is to be 
nr.de at the camp stoe of the railway 
stations by Lt.-Co1. Low's construc
tion eerps. It will ho a crescent- 
shaped raidway to connect with Kit- 
cnener avenue and

ou
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! i CITIZENS ARE PLEASED
WITH WATER SYSTEM

dtbeir
its;II

piIt veThe citizens of Markham Village, who 
recently installed a system of waterworks 
embracing the adjoining suburbs of Mt.
Joy and Vinegar Hill, are delighted at 
the success attending their venture, the 
whole system working very satisfactor
ily. The big steel water tower, the most 
conspicuous object between Rest Toronto 
steel tower and the "ridges" of Whit
church, contains an abundant supply of 
spring water, and the wall-keot, thrlfty- 
looklng lawns are a credit to the citizens, of these charges.
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leetsaid that Major Turnbull would 1’ 

succeed him in command of the halt 
in France.

Two Hamilton names appeared in 
terday’s casualty list. Pte. Gordon 
Hams was reported killed In action 
Pté. Still Is suffering from wounds '

The electrical workers, who art 
strike In the city, met the centrer 
last night in the hope of reaching a 
tlement. The employés submitted a 
position which the contractors pron - 
to consider and ivport on In the 
future.

Hamilton will do everything In 1 
power financially and otherwise for ? 
victims of the bush fire, which setl 
thru northern Ontario Saturday 
Sunday. Acting Mayor Morris has sti , 
the! a public subscription fund will 
opened, end the board of control is nu »t 
lng today to consider other measure» o

Lieut. Harry Thompson, a yo - 
Hamilton officer, wounded with shre 
nel. was met at the station by Ills 
latlves end friends last evening. H* ‘ v 
returning home on a six weeks' furlot 
Lieut. Thom Stinson, who Is to take T 
a commission with the Tiger Battal.
U expected to arrive from the fro 
a few days. ■/

The first case of infantile ‘pfrralysls 
was dlscovered in the city by Dr. Roberts, 
M.H.O., who at once began the strictest 

.precaution* to prevent the spread of the J 
disease. Dr. Roberts says this Id the * 
first and only case reported in Hamilton, 
and until the child is completely recov- 
ered the name will rot be made public.

l •a The 
If tor sdv 

furnish;HAMILTON 
NEWS at

„. Hodgln* street.
" nc station crescent will he, construct
ed on a raised area, which is at pre
sent nearly ten feet below the depot 
level ,and will require hundreds of 
loads of earth for filling. Col Low 1* 
shortly to leave for Europe, where It 
is understood he will direct in Im
portant construction work In connec
tion with the Canadian forces In 
b ranee. This was the month-end pay 
day at the camp. A number of sol
diers opened up accounts at the branch 
banks/located here.

Members of military police and sol- 
dlers engaged on home service duties 
have been sworn In for a three-year 
term, or th duration of the

our

► The Hsmllten Offlcc of The Toronto 
World Is new toasted SI 40 South 
HcNob Street.

In your issue of the 27th Inst I see 
the Income of the International Nickel Co. 
ran over 112,000,000.00 for last year, the 
flrar year of our struggle for existence 
and democracy on the battlefields of 
Europe. Would this money not be

* * * * * *

01HI The Arabs, under the- Grand Stoerlf of Mecca, have captured the Tn»t 
1»h Town and Fort of Yembo, the Port of Medina on the ItodSw Th«' 
Grand Sherif has started to organize hie new state. He will mi hi i.he

th« th! mV Kït^’Âm” îS3°?;ï>micïï'w*2t'’0”s1; s,rth«
ever. It did not deter the Arabs from throwing off the Turkish vnv«" 
an action fraught with the gravest consequence to Turkish ureati 
home and abroad. -t v *3

BIS RESERVOIR WENT 
Dm M HAMILTON

a very
acceptable Income to the Province of 
Ontario under government ownership and 
control, as well os' insurance to 
people that our fathers, sops and hus
bands wore not being killed and maimed 
by one of our own products? The way 

• It Is now, It represents the price the 
International Nickel Co. has placed on 
the blood and bone of our soldiers, the 
anguish and heart-throbs of

Mr'1
our th.Measures *t Englehart.

The deaths from Ntishktt, 67 so far 
reported, show that the whole village 
must have been wiped out, and but 
low of the Inhabitants escaped, as that 
was about the total number of people 
in the village.

The railway

' F 7 P°war.\
,1

Fire at Dundas Transforming 
Station Caused Serious 

Situation.

: AMERICANS KILLED IN
FIGHT WITH MEXICANS

Five Bandits Who Crossed Into 
U.S. Territory Were 

Slain.

i

GALT’S CASUALTY LIST
LENGTHENED BY THREE

Ptes. Frank, Roberts and Merrall 
Are Reported Wounded.

LISTOWEL MAN DROWNED 
AT GODERICH YESTERDAY

Young Printer Named Blatchford 
Met Death in Maitland 

, River.

station platform at 
r.nglehart was thronged the entire day 
with people from Matheeon, who were 
awaiting the expected return of the 
second relief, train from the burning 
area. A freight train on Its wav north
ward Sunday got as far as Matheeon 
and was held up there, as the fire was 
loo fierce ahead. When fire took hold 
ot the town, the inhabitants crowded 
onto this train and were run back to 
Englehart.

The people of Englehart heard of 
the coming of 160 refugees and held a 
meeting and organized for their relief. 
When they came In they were receiv
ed and taken to the various homes In 

town fed and made as comfort
able as possible for the night. No- 
thlng was left undone by the people of 
Englehart to care for those who bad 
been burned out of house and home.

Careless burning of.loge and hru.h 
by settlers during the dry season is 
said by old settlors to have been ttv 
«aura of the great fires. Careless camp
ers and prospectors are likewise to 
blame. “Only last week,” eafd one 
man, I fame across i settler burning 
°gs and brush close to the railway 
tiack. There is absolutely no need of 
them burning these after May or be
fore Sepember.”

Rain, and plenty of It. is what the 
& °n,y thln*‘ «OP

^ our grlef-
etflcken mothers, daughters and wives.

Tbs International Nickel Co., the be
trayers of the innocent blood, along with 
those of our ministers who have 
them In doing It or at least have 
It possible for them to do it. 
the company, who, after 
posed their nefarious dealings, propose 
to establish a branch of their wcrlm here 
The octopus that has become so deeply 
rooted in the United States that they arc 
a menace to Ita national life, this i« the 
baby that proposes we take it to 
breasts in this country end allow it to 
become so deep-rooted that It will be 
Impossible to eject It. , Î say, no! Let the 
Province of Ontario not only refine our 
nickel, but mine It also and have -con
trol of It absolutely. And now is the 
accepted time.

It may be a long time before we have 
another Mr. Maclean to stand up boldly 
for the rights of our people and I think 

voicing the sentiments of the work
ing classes, of which I am one, when I 
say go ahead with your nickel policy, 
MTT Maclean, and we are ' behind you. 
For a government of the people for the 
people and by the people end for people

nt in

I JohnDREAD DISEASE; INVADES
Rielaided

made 
This Is 

you have ex.
First Case of Infantile Paralysis 

\ Reported—Strict Precau
tions Taken.

EL PASO, Texas, July 31.—Two 
Americans were iklled and one wound
ed In a clash with Mexican bandits 
who had crossed the Rio Grande five 
miles below Fort Hancock, Texas, 
tarly today There were five bandits, 
In the party, all of. them being killed, 
£aor?i£f t° General Bell, command
ing at El Paso.
-A'*? J°>m Twoney, troop F„ Eighth 
U. ro ,Cavalry, and Robert Woods, a 
u. 8. customs inspector, were killed.

I Special to The Toronto 'X'orld.
ALT, Ont., July 31.—Three more T .

names were added to Galt's lengthy T,» ^u y 31.—A drowning
casualty list yesterday. Pte. Arthur »l„Jity,,oc?,,irr?d ,at ttle mouth of the 
Frank, who enlisted with the 34th .Maitland, just above the north
Battalion, is reported dangerously ° i Y nfter n°°5, tod iy- when a
wounded. He is In No. 2 casualty clear- ; Pr*'*ter named Blatchford, from 
lng station. His parents live at 59 n *£î£!’ , wcat to a watery grave. 
Barrie street. nnd, a couple of other com

pte. William Errtest Roberts, also ba*hb?* together when
wounded, went to the front with the Lme vlctlm ho'
34th. He is only 29 years of age. “jTf °SL cu1lTent and

After 11 months in trenches, Pte. ,.ra^ wrh>.b(n^™. The “fe-savlng 
Merrall has been slightly c,u”n<£n but n b»“ f?pp'lnE All 

wounded In the leg and Is in a Man- i,oHvnh»«’ up to a late hour the 
Chester, England, hospital. He went' current in ÏÏl . The
to the front with the ISt.h Battalion; ! ii oift intr"»^ iJi^b b ty’ has taken 
a brother Albert is also in France with mü! , ‘ the lak,c't 
the Canadian Army Service Corps. He cam^’to ™cde,3ich° wîth" the FXet"r

ston from Lislowcl today.

I
>

G \
('APPEAL BY U.S. SENATOR 
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HAMILTON, Tuesday, August 1,—As a 
result of the fire at the transforming 
station at Dundas yesterday rooming the 
hydro power was off here and was not 
restored until noon. The chief trouble 
cause was that the water works and the 
James street reservoir, with a capacity 
of 1.300,000 gallons, went dry. The city 
is now depending entirely upon the Bar
ton reservoir and an appeal has been 
made to the consumers to cut down their 
supply of water. The citizen have als* 
been asked to stop sprinkling their lawns 
until further notice.

JoJ?n McLaren. O. C. 19th Battalion was given .an enthusiastic re- 
on his return from the front 

yesterday afternoon. Representatives of 
th« board of trade. Canadian Club and 

i°? e.v®Pr, business house in the 
pajt!o|P*;ted IP the welcome.

,„TP® c- M. R. acted as a guard of honor 
to the returned officer. Col. McLaren

■ i ri
*ouri

British Ambassador at Washing
ton Has Apprised the For. 

eign Office.
WASHINGTON, July 31.—A per

sonal appeal In behalf of Roger Case
ment has been made by Senator Lodge, 
ranking Republican member of the sen
ate foreign relations committee,"who op
posed as improper the senate resolu
tion requesting» President Wilson to 1 
urge the British Government to extend 3 
clemency to political offenders. It j* 
became known today that Senator 
Lodge has made hie appeal to Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, who transmitted It U 
to' the British foreign office. n

I! BRITISH OCCUPY DODONA 
IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA

Harry

East Africa was given out tonight- 
‘•Lioutcnant-Genera! Smuts reports 

that Lieut.-Col. Vand even ter occupied 
Dodona, on the German central rail- 
way In German East Africa on Satur
day.

J'4
excur-

ham. were warmly commended by a 
Folkestone coroner’s ,1ury for rescuing 
ÇV'r occupants of a capsized fishing boat 
The boatman was drowned.
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